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The Final All States Reunion in Canberra.

A personalaccount by Jim Whittem

Well, the much-publicised final reunion in Canberra is over and now deserves to be called the
much-lauded reunion by all who were there. we certainly did not go out with a whimper; in fact
it all reminded me clearly of the last days of the Squadron itself in Gibraltar after the end of
hostilities in Europe. It proved to be a judicious mixture ofthe joy of seeing old friends once
more, all under the one roof, tinged with sorrow that so many ofthem could not be there, a little
more formality than we have been used to, enough non- physically demanding activities, and the
opportunity for ceremonial remembrance in Australia's caprtal city that has growt from a bush
town into a smaller but purpose-built city similar to but quite unlike ottawa and washington,
D.C,

In round figures, eighty of us including 30 of our ladies gathered at the Lakeside Hotel, most
stayed the whole week. One hundred persons attended the final dinner, and some twenty hardy
souls stayed over for the Squadron conference. at the end ofthe week. of especial note was the
presence of almost twenty '458 Brats', the children and grandchildren of the former airmen.
These youngsters, some ofthem almost of retinng age, were responsible for the organization,
planning and running of this never-to-be-forgotten last reunion, and we onginals and our ladies
are especially grateful to them for their hard work. lfthe 458 Squadron Association continues to
exist, and I think that it will, it will be in the hands ofthese, our descendants.

Here are a few highlights of the reunion functions.

The welcome party, 'meet your mates', informal as ever, was graced by the presence of Air
Chief Marshall Angus Houston, recently appointed Chief of the Australian Defence Staff and
former Chief of the RAAF, who stayed the whole evening and spoke to every one of us. When I
introduced him to my wife I said

'Sir, this is Leadrng Aircrafuwoman Haslett of the RCAF, who taught me all the meteorology
that I know, more than sixty years ago. She also taught me to look into her eyes and tell
weather'. Dorothy took his hand and said 'Sir, I have never shaken a hand wearing so many rings
on the sleeve.' That was the level olinformality on that first evening.

On Monday we visited an exhibition devoted to the development of our capital city in a saucer-
shapeti depression ofrnland Australia. Many ofthose attending would not have been aware that
the lady who greeted us is the wife of a senior member of the ACT legislature. Then we had
luncheon aboard a ferry on Lake Burley Griffin, which had been the Canbena racecourse when I
was at university sevenry years ago. One squadron member, who shall remain nameless, won
$100 on the pokies at what used to be the Canbena Yacht Club, whence I sailed a Heron dinghy
many decades ago.

On Tuesday, we dodged light rain showers to enjoy an al fresco lunch at the Australian War
Memorial before our formal remembrance service. There, in the commemorative area of the
forecourt, we gathered to remember our fallen comrades. I gave a short commemorative address
(reprinted below) and Eric Munkman laid a wreath within the Hall of Memory.



on wednesday we were bussed to the northem edge of the territory, to the Hughie Edwards,
v.c. memorial grove, where a bronze plaque commemorating 45g Squadron and t-wo trees were
dedicated- Our hosts were the ACT Divisron of the tL{AIr Association, including importantly
our own colin Fereday. our Guest of Honour was His Excellency Dr. Ivan Fsaani, Higtr
commissioner of Malta, and Doyen of the canbena Diplomatic corps, -ho spo[e,
acknowledging the squadron's role in the defence and relief of Malta, ro-" y"u.. before he was
bom.

This was followed by luncheon at the Maltese chancellery, where, in the garden, a group picture
was taken of Dr Fsadni with the five squadron members present who had served in'Malta.
Incidentally,hisexcellencycommenteduponthephrase'finalreunion',suggesting.perhapsone
more - in Maltal'

On Thursday we visited the old Parliament House where so much Australian hrstory had been
made; and where I had spent no little time in my Northern Tenitory days. we enloyed a
conducted tour including the portrait Gallery.

In the evening we forgathered at the hotel for our final Dinner, where the guests included Dr
Fsadni and senior serving and retired members of the RAAI'. Four squadion members were
honoured by the award of life membership certificates. The guest speaker was Air commodore
Lee Roberts, presently Director-General of personnel in the RrA'Ar, and the function concluded
with a farewell address by Squadron president Tom Moore.

During the week we had a room full of memorabilia in our own hotel suite, so I am able to say
from personal knowledge that it was a great success. Many older members pored overthe albums
and other material, but it was especially heart-warming that so many of our '45g brats, spent
hours researching the doings oftheir dads all those years ago.

on Friday, the Squadron conference met, probably for the last time. These proceedings are
summarised elsewhere in this newsletter, and changes in Squadron office bearersare reflecied on
the llont page.

Thank you to all who helped to make the reunion the success it was.

Eric Munkman, as president ofthe host state, Tom Moore, squadron president, and I as squadron
secretary wish to record our gratitude to all those members, helpers and others who worked so
hard and effectively to make the reunion a success. hey are too many to list here, but wendy
whittem Trunz and colin Fereday of canberra, offrce bearers of the ACT RAAI Association,
John Gibbins and the NSW flight Committee deserve special mention.

Decisions of the Squadron Conference.

Life Membership

conference confirmed the award of life membership made public at the final dinner, to the
following members: Pat Cribb, Colin Fereday, Evelyn Lewis, Jim Whittern.
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Archival material.

The fate of this material was further discussed. The Squadron material including the albums are
still in the care of Keith cousins. The meeting resolved tht they be retained, and that the
secretary take up the matter of their final resting place with AWM through Ms. Nola Arderson,
Assistant Directol who had taken part in our Ceremony of Remembrance.

Flight memorabilia is a matter for the flights. Bill Clues reported that they had an arrangement
with the WA RAAI Museum at Bull's Creek, at least for storage in the medium term.

Wartime Diary. W.O. Ted Gore.

The secretary formally presented to the conference this bound diary, which had been tabled with
the other memorabilia during the reunion. It had been the targer oi much interesl an<i the
secretary will thank Ted's Widow and David kons for the gift. Keith Cousins undertook to store
it with the albums.

Squadron Newsletter.

The meeting ratified an earlier decision that the balance ofSquadron (not flight) funds shouldbe
used to finance newsletter publication. Each issue comprises a6out 270 copies and costs about
$350 for printing and postage. The present balance of$2973 would be suffrcient for two more
years at 4 issues per year. It was agreed that that the newsletter frequency be three per year

Jim whittem pointed out that while he was able to continue as editor pro temps, it would be wise
to have in place a substitute arrangement. Conference agreed that an Assistant Editor should be
appointed.

Future Council meetings

It was agreed that council should meet in Sydney as necessary, and that its executive members
should be members of the NSW Flight.

Election ofSquadron office bearers.

The President announced that he would find it difficult to continue to hold the ofiice indefinitely,
and Keith cousins was nominated as President, sine die, was elected to applause, anci took rhe
chair. Jim Whittem was duly elected as Secretary, and Frank Ward as Treasurer.

Amendment to Constitution.

As Squadron Council could fold up due to a quick succession of deaths among the ofrcers, to
enable the 458 'brats'to carry on if the membership wished, the following sentence was deleted
from clause 4 ofthe constitution. only persons who have served on 458 RAAF squadron may
become a Squadron Officer or member of the Council".

Conference Decisions. The meeting agreed that the Editor should summarize the proceedings of
the conference for the forthcoming newsletter. Herewith.
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Commemorative address at the Australian War Memorial on the occasion of the final:158
RA-AF Squadron Reunion, on Tueday I November 2005. by J.H. Whittem.

I will remind you of the men of 458 Squadron, living and dead, who came from many lands -
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, South Africa and the United Kingdom, I will not talk of their
extraordinary dedication, or their deeds of valour, nor will I name them all, both my memory
and my allotted time are inadequate. Instead, I will mention several categories of airmen to
represent us all and ask you to join me in remembering them.

In the beginning, at Williamtown, in the winter of 1941 some forty airmen were chosen to form
the nucleus of 458 RAAF Squadron. Many more followed them. They all enjoyed ground staff
musterings, and most spent 3-4 years on the squadron without home leave. Two ofthe members
of this backbone of the squadron are still alivel Jrm Palmer and Eric Munkman who is here
today, repr€senting and reminding us all of his mates, and their successors on the Squadron.

A second group, of aircrew, operated from England in Bomber Command, in early marks of
Wellingtons, after the Battle of Britain. One of them, Bert Garland, is here today. I ask you to
join me in respecting them and their bravery in the air.

A majority of 458 aircrew served in the Mediterranean Allied Coastal Air Force, destroyrng
enemy shipping, U-boats and shore installations with torpedoes, bombs and depth charges, from
bases in North Afirca, Sardinia, Italy and Gbraltar, with many important detachments, especially
in Malta. Many died in or over the waters that the Rornans called 'mare nostrum'.

My own crew - Bev Wallace, Bill Wilkinson, Ron Yates, Ray McDougall, and several
navigators, are representative of these. Our magnificent training, operational competence, our
dedication, and a little bit of luck enabled us to serve, to help to defeat tyranny, and the
Australians all returned to our homeland to marriage and the begetting of at least seventeen
children, several ofwhom are here today to help us celebrate our wartime life and times,

458 had five commanding officers, WiC N. Mulholland, DFC, WC L.L. Johnston, DSO, and
Gp.Capt J Dowling, AIC, who were permanent RAF or RAAI Officers; WC R. Mackay, DFC
who trained in Rhodesia within the E.A.T.S, and, of course, Lt.Col. B.Mackenzie, DSO, of the
South African Air Force. All were decorated, none has survived to be here today, and three of
them died in the air. Please join me in remembrance of their inspired leadership.

Finally, I lead you all in remembrance ofour comrades who served 458 Squadron Association
for six decades after hostilities ceased, in Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the United
Kingdom, helping to keep us and our memories alive. Those offrce bearers elected at our last
reunion in Orange but who cannot be here today desewe special mention. Let us remember
Norman Duke, Mickey Reid, Pete Pettit, Bob Bruce, and Peter Alexander.

In conclusion, let me remind you that we have agreed not to meet again, that this is our final All
States Reunion. So it is appropriate that we are meeting in the centre of remembrance in
Australia's capital city.

I feel humble indeed to have delivered this last commemorative address
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Battle For Malta" Reunion

by Leon Armstrong

The Island of Malta, together with its baby sister, Gozo, was besieged and about to surrender to
the enemy in 1944, when a convoy, carrying greatly needed provisions, came through. The End
ofthe Siege Reunion was held there from 22od_ 29th September 2005 together with the 60th
Anniversary of the End of the war and of the Battle for Malta. They were commemorated by all
the residents of the island and were joined by well over 300 British, Commonwealth, Allied and
Maltese veterans of the Royal Air Force, Army, Royal Naly, British Army and Merchant Nai.ry
all of whom were presented with a silver Malta Commemorative Medal.

The programme started with an Intemational Arr Show at the airfield of Luqa and lasted for 3
hours. Many foreign aircra{i took part and the RAF Red Arrows presented a brilliant display.
The show also featured "Merlins over Malta", a display by a Hunicane and a Spitfire, both, of
course, powered by Merlin engines. Later that day, Veterans were invited to the Presidential
Palace for the President's Receprion.

on the following morning, an Ecumenical Service was held at St. paul's cathedral and in the
afternoon, veterans paraded for the wreath Laying Servrce at the war Memorial. under the
command of a Sergeant Major of the Armed Forces of Malta, between 300 and 400 veterans,
proudly displaying their medals, all over 70, some in wheel chairs, and their ladies and carers,
marched in 3 ranks to the war Memorial, 400 yards away. Unfortunately, the rain came down in
buckets just as the vets formed up and everyone anived like drowned rats but they were greatly
encouraged by large crowds applauding as they lined the streets to watch. The open air servrce
was conducted by a priest in a white cassock standing beneath a black umbrella, a comical sightl
Seated on rain sodden chairs, the vets were soaked to the skin, proudly taking part and happy to
be back in Malta to celebrate the historic event together. During the Service, President Eddie
Fenech Adami of Malta, High Commissioners and various Ambassadors laid wreaths at the foot
of the monument.

Because of the rain, the Public Address system had fused and the hymns were sung
unaccompanied. The Hurricane and the Spitfire flew over the Memorial in tribute to the Fallen.
The Last Post was sounded by a bugler and salutes by a 25pounder gun marked the start and the
end ofthe 2-minute Silence. A Scots piper played a lament. A helicopter bearing a N4altese flag
at half mast appeared and the Reveille was sounded. The Blessing rvas drowned out by the drone
of the Red Arrows which flew overhead in salute, trailing red and white smoke, the Maltese
colours. All this took place in the pouring rain from which there was no cover. The vets felt
proud to have paid their tribute.

Boat tours of valletta Harbour were available and many vets, who had travelled a long way,
joined them. Unfortunately, a football match between an English team and the Maltese was
cancelled because of escalating costs. on the final day, the "Arr Battle of Malta" Memorial
Hangar at the Aviation Museum at Ta'Qali was opened and inaugurated by the president. on
display amongst badges of squadrons and units which had served rn Malta during world war l1
was that of 458 (RAAF) Sqdn., the writer's old squadron
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Flight reports In view of the timing of the reunion and this newslefter, I have taken the
Iiberty of combining, v,here appropfiate, datu fiom lhe regular newslelter reporls t+,i t thal
supplied to the Squadron Coderence. Ed.

LrK Flight by Keith Wilkinson.

UK Flight 458 Reunion in Sardinia

Sixty-one years on, still proud, still going strong wrth the exceptron ofa few misfiring cylinders
458 Squadron has been back on the Meditenanean island of Sardinia. From lst October,
fourteen ofus took part in the tIK Flight reunion at Aighero. It was an enjoyable event that went
better than our expectations. Not one ofus Poms whinged - not even oncel

As 458-ers will recall, the last time the squadron was on "Mussolini's other island" was in 1944.
Our small group retumed to the exact spot where the men were billeted tn a tented camp on the
silvery sands of Bombarde Beach, now surrounded by tall pine trees. We spent three nights in a
hotel that has been built on the former encampment.

Five veterans aged between 82 and almost 90 - who'd actually served at Alghero - were among
the enthusiastic party. They were pilots Mo Borne, Jack Christianson, and Leon Armstrong,
wireless operator/air gunner Don Stocks; and obsener Ron Moy (who, like his pal Don, was in
F,{Lt Tredwell's crew). Basically, if someone had laid on a serviceable Wimpy for us, we could
have had it up - no trouble! Also present was May Croft, widow of 458 pilot Jim Croft (he was
wounded by shrapnel in an explosion at Alghero when there was a bomb hang-up on the
runway).

Don Stocks was accompanied by his daughter, Ann, and his son-in-law, Dave; Ron Moy was
with his wife Rosa and their daughter Lesley. May was with her son, Dave. And I was there with
my wife Anne to represent my late father, Ken Wilkinson, who flew as a WOP/AG rn Jack's
crew at Alghero Jack - who played an invaluable role in tirelessly organising this trip - was with
his wile. Audrey.

The highlight of our happy reunion tumed out to be an unplanned visit to the (still in use!)
military aerodrome at Fertilia - the same one used by the squadron's Wellingtons. Here is a
remarkable story we still find hard to believe ourselves. Uninvited and unannounced, we drove
there in a convoy of four hired cars, spoke to a couple ofbemused sentries guarding the gates
about our wish to see beyond the walls and barbed wire. Not a hope in hell, we thought. To our
delight and utter astonishment, after Don's daughter spoke to one ofthe Italians in French, the
man in charge came to the gates and showed us round in person.

We were treated to a brief flying display by a Jaguar GR3 A ground attack aircraft, which was
retuming to the LIK from an air show at Malta. We were then driven out in a military minibus to
see the jet refuel, and to shake hands with the ltalian pilot who was on atLachment to the RAF.
Next, we posed for a group photograph on the exact spot where official squadron photos were
taken in front of a Wellington rn 1944.

Here we could observe 61 years of progress. They are still using Rolls Royce engtnes, but this
little beast (soon to be retired and replaced by the amazing Eurofighter) was able to fly at nearly



1,000 miles an hour at 46,000 feet. The pilot had on his arm the 4l Squadron badge with the
motto "Seek and Destroy". Our vets were quick to point out tlrat 458's motto was almost the
same. And Leon was actually wearing the badge at the time. It was a triumph for international
relations, and the welcoming offrcials at Alghero aerodrome became our heroes forever! Several
of us had to rub our eyes to make sure we were not dreaming!

The night before, at the offrcial reunion dinner, we paid tribute to 458 RJdl,AF Squadron with a
toast, and we remembered our many absent friends with a minute's silence. We also took the
unanimous decision that this should not be our final UK reunion: that we'd do our best to hold
another reunion, probably back at its customary location in Shakespeare's Straford-upon-Avon.

Although 458 membenhip numbers are, quite naturally, dwindling around the world, as 007
James Bond once said we'd like to "keep the British end up" as long as possible. To assist with
this aim, we want surviving veterans or their widows to seek the views of their younger family
members about whether they would like to get involved in the squadron association. To carry
forward the UK torch well into the future! If you do, make yourselves known to us!

Meanwhile, back to Alghero - and our reunited veterans observed that things seerned almost as
dicey as in 1944. We went for a thrilling ride on a boat which was tossed around in a swelling
sea. Later in the middle of the night, we were treated to a massive, crashing thunderstorm
(though some of our intrepid friends slept like logs right through it!).

Talking of intrepid - Leon Armstrong set the record for flying hours logged during the reunion.
Immediately before joining us in Sardinia, he went on a wartime commemoration trip to Malta
(where he had written offhis Wellington in a quarry 60 years earlier!)

And so, the fine spirit of 458 lives on. And long may it continue.

Lefi to right. Anne Wilkinson, Dave Croft, May Croft, Ann Chatburn, Keith Wilkinson, Don
Stocks, Jack Christianson, Audrey Christianson, Leon Armstrong, Dave Chatburn, Mo Bome,

Lesley Atkinson, Ron Moy, Rosa Moy.

New Zealand Flight by Kevin George

Our membership of four has not changed since 2003, when we ceased to collect annual
subscriptions. In the interim, the flight has been unfunded. Members of the flight meet only at
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long intervals but remain in close contact by telephone and mail Archie Fell is the only flight
member unwell, his condition gives cause for concem but not alarm.

Canada Flight by Bryan Quinlan

How surprised and delighted I was to discover my old treasured buddy col Fereday on the other
endof the phone.. we had a great chat during which Col gave me an informal review of the
highlights of the All States Reunion and Council conference where he had acted as the
Canadian Flight representative. He also transmitted greetings from other well-remembered old
fnends I look forward to the fu1l record of the proceedings and what was obviously a
resounding successful event. I tried to contact all survtving Canadran members by phone,
obtaining updates on everyone except George Macleod rn Nova Scotia,

LEN DOIRON is once again battling cancer and will know more on I4 Nov.

ALAN RUC'GLES (Nav, 1943) - Al reported in on all cylinders with no major complaints and is
still actively engaged in his favourite past-time, golfing.

DICK SLADEN - Dick has moved into a condo and is comfortably settled and has family
members fairly close at hand in Toronto, Kingston and Montreal. MARG REID - Marg has just
retumed fiom a very enjoyable month's visit with daughter Kathie in France and is settling back
to home-life once again and continuing to play wrth her bridge group.

JIM DONALDSON (wAG, 1942-43) - wife Peg answered the phone. Jim went into hospital in
October and depending on an upcoming assessment may have to enter a care centre.

TOM ROWAN (WAG/ASV, 1943) - Tom is still actively engaged rn Senior curhng He and his
wife attended a grandson's wedding in Edmonton in July with a swing through Pnnce Albert and
Saskatoon. He has an unusual vocation lately working for the Municipality catching rats.

ERNIE IRELAND (RADAR TECH, 1944) - Emie has had a hard time shaking off bouts of
pneumonia but maintalns his cheerful demeanour. He had hoped to pay a visit to Vancouver to
see Tom Lindsay and myself last summer but hrs illness interupted his plans.

BERT MARKLAND (WAG/ASY, 1944-45) - Bert has encountered a number of health
problems which have slowed him down somewhat and resulted in the loss of his driving license,
so wife Gladys is now his chauffeur. Bert advises that his family is growing fast and now
includes his two sons, wives, 5 grand-daughters, husbands, 3 great grand-daughters with three
more g-g children enroute. One of Bert's grand-daughters is a registered nurse working rn
Sidney, as is her husband, an architect.

JACK REYNOLDS ("ILOT 1942-43, EX-69 SDF) - Jack repor-ted relatively stable health for
himself and wife Dorothy,

PECTGY LAUGHLTN (Frank's widow) - Frank and Peg were the last Canadians to visit the
Squadron a couple ofyears back on a cruise to New Zealand and Oz, where you kindly arranged
a lunch get-together with Frank. Peg is now in a care centre rn Victoria. She was delighted to
hear news ofthe Squadron.
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sID WINCHESTER ( WAG/ASV, 1943) - Sid and Joyce are still adjustrng to their new
assrstedJiving situation, a considerable change from having their own ho-e. 

"sid', 
.y=rigt, i,

not what it used to be and he no longer can drive.

ToM LINDSAY (RADAR TECH, 1944-45) - our canadian Flight vp indicates he is keeprng
well but says he is not doing an)'thing too exciting these days. He attends informal lunch
meetings with other radar types. And believes that radar won the war! He was pleased io hear
that the 458 Newsletter is to be continued.

DIANE ATI{ERToN Snow Atherton's daughter is nursing in vancouver, BC) - recently she
advised me ofan unusual contact with a Suzanne Maiden whose father, now deceased, ,"as also
named "Alan" and nicknamed "Snow" and also sewed on 45g, mustering as a fitterin July 1940.
she listed all his postings and trade advances. They both appear to have had a friend named
"Redpath", whether the same man is uncertain. Suzanne anri iriencis are carrying out extenslve
research about 458 with the idea ofperpetuating their ancestor's stories and ire contemplating
starting a 458 website. Strangely, they do not seem to be aware ofthe existing 45g organization.
it may be worthwhile for someone to make contact with this group. Suzanne lives iriAdelaide,
GPO Box 1316, S. Australia,5001. E-mail

NSW Flight by Eric Munkman

with regret I report the passing of Stan Simpson on 2.6.05. He had suffered poor health for some
time. but he and Marie had affended several reunions. He was a member of ilive wyman's crew,
of which Frank ward is the sole surviving member. I also report the passing of iack preston,
Equipment offrcer, on 13.7.05. Jack Joined the Squadron at Foggia and remained untrl
disbandment. Our sympathies go to Marie" Ester, and their families

Keith Cousins and I attended the Battle ofBritain ceremony in Sydney and placed a wreath on
the cenotaph. Bill Johnson had a multiple bypass operation- and is now finni on all five! Jack
Bevan wrote to say he would not be at the reunion due to Lucy's poor health. Thev had attended
many reunions; the last one was at Griffith. He spoke highly of rhe newsletter. congratulated all
on its achievements, and extended wishes for a happy reunion.

The reunion, ofcourse, was very successful and I wish to congratulate all concemed, especially
wendy whittem-Trunz and John Gibbins. you excelled, and I am sure that all of the uuriut,on,
frcm previous reunions 'were recei.,'ed lvith appreciaticn by all attenCing.

on 10 November the flight held another luncheon at the Ryde Tafe college; a great three,course
meal and drinks for $25. If you want to be put on the Iist, please catt me lnni; at9912 0643t,
The flight is quite active. committee meets bimonthly. Due to the foresight of pete pettit, we
have recruited a number of'458 brats' now comprising halfofthe ten meibers. Flight financial
position ls very good, thanks to treasurer Frank.

Queensland Flight by Evelyn Lewis.

Home again after a most enjoyable and memorable week in canberra and the final All states
Reunion. The trips that were organised were very interesting and not too long for us oldies to
attend each day. I for one wished I had been more agile and some more life in ine, having inner
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ear problem affecting balance. I would not have missed the Reunion for anything. Final dinner
was excellent and most enjoyable and emotional. A few tears were shed. congratulations to
those for organising the programme: the younger brigade, sons, daughters and friends was an
amazing effort and it gave the older ones in N.S.w F ght Committee a break even though they
were in the background and realised ajob was well done. Since orange Reunion we all had aged
somewhat and had the walking canes to prove we needed them. congratulatrons from "e,'Flight
to Tom Moore out going President forjob well done and the gift he has to present his art- such
great work. Congratulations to incoming President Keith Cousins who is also ideal to take over
the position

. President Eric Kelly has been very ill, but is responding to treahnent after a serious operation.
I'm sure he will be his old self again. We wish you well Eric from',el' Flight and hope to see
you soon. Peter Barlie liom Southport is in respite care a place called southport Lodge, cheerful
though he will not be able to go home I spoke to Jean this morning and she is marve[ous
overcoming her handicap of losing her sight we wish Peter & Jean all the best. charles
Ruthven undergoing a serious operation 11 Nov .a worry for Charles as he is over 90. we wish
him well.

We have seventeen members, seven widowers twelve widows and nine associate members .l
would like to take this opportunity to thank 458 Squadron council for honouring me with Lile
Membership. I was so moved & overwhelmed I have to the best of my ability enjoyed every
moment in carrying out the work for "Q"Flight and 458 and for my husband Jack Lewis. Thank
you .and compliments of the season

.Victoria Flight by Rupert Pearce.

We had lunch at the Manningham Club on August 26th. Those present were Jack and Margaret
Ellis, Neil Dean, Joann Hinton, Shirley Granger, Roy and Barbara Pearce, Rupert Pearce, Nonna
Pollard and Joyce Reeves Apologies were received from: Jim Anderson, John and Marjorie
Bilney and June Schoppe

BBQ's were held on the 28th. November 2004 and 6th March 2005 at the Bilney's Femy Creek
home and at the Ellis's home at Dromana. A lunch was held at the Bentleigh Club on 23rd.
August 2004 .

Neil Dean and Rupert Pearce attended the 402 Squadron Australian Air Force Cadets Dining rn
Night on 6th. August 2004.

On Arzac Day six members marched, two friends and seven relatives came with us. The family
of Gordon Nash and Mrs Pat Carey were there to wave us off At the Bowling Club lunch we
were joined by one member and three ofour ladies. Our thanks to our friend George Zagon and
his daughter Stephanie, who carried the Wellington Banner and to the cadets who carried the
Squadron Banner

Sadly our members, their partners and our widows are getting older and their health is ofconcem
to their farnilies. Some are in their homes, some in retirement villages and nursing homes. Our
thoughts are with you all. We have three life members, Harry Ashworth, Neil Dean and Rupert



Pearce, we have seventeen members, seven are'widowers. we have twerve ,widows and nineassociate members

This year has been a sad one for many members and fam ies. we will not forget them; yank
Martin passed away on 2'/th. Jury 20b4, Beatrice Morkham on +tt . s"pt"-i"i 

-it 

"- 
t n"rur

service for Ron Yates was herd on 6th. September, Harry Godrey passed away on zt.t. JanuuryThe funeral service for Bruce prideaux was herd at Kilmore also on 1st Junuu.y .*.i'Hinton
passed away on 29th. January, and rhe funeral service for Don Granger was held on r 4th. April.
Roy Rabone wrote to say that Charlie Hardrng passed away in December.

The amrual general meeting.was held at the Bentreigh club 3rst May 2005 and the presentoffice Bearers were re-elected: Ne Dean president, Rupert pearce, Secretary/rreasurer, JackEllis, Senior V.P. and John Bilney Junior V.p.

Les Kennedy was awarded an oAM for service to the community of Ba[arat. Beryr orres sent
me a photo taken by the war Memorial of a group portrait of RAAI personnel pr,oiograpl,"a atthe races at Algeria Afrtca c.26th. May 194+. The group rncrudes nos, orrrun'oi syirJv, t""
Short of Melboume, Nonn swain of Melbor*" ,Muriuy cleverand of Aderaide, tan oiles ofMildura, Jack Ingate of Svdnev,- John Fox of Svdney ind spencer philp;;;f 's;;""f 

no*,
Spencer and oiles are 45Smembers Are the other persons known to any ofou. memben ? A
copy olthe photo has been left with the memorabilia in Sydney.

The Ashworth's, the Bilney's, the Ellis's, Neil Dean, the 3 pearce's, Norma po ard and Joyce
Reeves represented the Victoria Flight at the final reunion. Creditforthe success ofthe reunron
must be given to the N.s.w. members and their relatives. Someone was arways on hand to help
and for all those who came rt wi be a never to be forgotten week although there are sadrecollections ofthose who have passed

Western Australia Flight by Ted Jewell

I have been back a couple of days &om the reunion in Canbena.. I went across with Bill Clues
and would not have missed it for anything, it being srxty years since the Squadron was Jrru*a"a
at.Gibraltar, and being the very last reunion. I was mosi impressed with the whole show. As on
other occasions it was very we organised and we had a great time at the functions; *rnatrring to
remember always. Jim and Lucy palmer were looking foiward to it, too but :im became iri.

our memben went to lunch on 9 october at Bob and Dot Bresrand's home, where we alr had a
wonderful day. They are associate_ members, a great couple, and every year we get tog"tt 

", "ttheir home. Squadron members who were there were riill and Joan- irues, ri."n.y u"nJ v"ru
Etherton, Ted Jewell and firend, Mick Singe and Margaret Gannaway.

The next meeting is our christmas Dinner at Miss Mauds in perth on Sunday 4 December. It is
bookedfor 25 percons; we hope to have a good rolr up ofmembers and frrends. Meanwhile, best
wishes for christmas and the New year to ;ll memberi and famiries rrom the w tFl;gh; -

IL



RJ]PORT FOR NOVEJ"ItsER 2OO5

F RO}l COL HUTCTiTNS PresidenL ,458 FINAL REUNION

Five S-A- Flieht peopte attended - Colin & Yvonne Hutchinson '
John Ri.ngrvooO, niit Micttett and Trish Cosh ' Thev agree thar
the orgaiisatl.on and conduct of uhe Reunion itas of a hi gh

stan dar d and congratulate those responsible ' !or Ri ck and
'lrish this 1.,/as their first reunron and they ruere qurte irnpressed.
Rick attendcd the Conierence as t''llghr Treasurer r'rhi-Le Trish
sought orit males of their father, Colin i"liche1t, for informa-
Lion on hrs 11f e on Squadion.

It \4as quite sad, especi.a11y r.'hen ref lecting on previous
Reunions, to see hor,' lime has thinned the rsnks and hotr it
has slowed the mobility of some of Lhose vho are feft' Bul it
was hearten:tng to observe the f riiendship and pleasure be!ween
f r:iends at Bo;by llcGee's breakfasts in Rydge's Hotel and at
Squadron func Lions -

It r.ras nice to be assured by che Chief of the lefence Forces'
Air Chief llarshalf Houston ' on Sunday nlght ' tha t Lhe R'A'A'F'
r s qt i l I i n eood shape. Everybody was impressed l'r y his sin-
cerity, friendliness and lnteresL in veteran alrrnen '

Of special interest to Col and Yvonne Hutchinson t"ere Ton

lloore and lhe sons of Gibraltar Davigator, Frank llcYahon'
ancl several friends 1n \ii-c. Flighr ' The absences of Sid Bartram
and Ber:t Rayenscroft rqere noted by nany' The CrowLeys'
especially, sen t their good rsishes '

The ded icat ron of rhe 458 pLaque and sappling English. oak in
the R,A.A,F. llenlorral Grove evoke<1 memories of a sj'mi1ar event
,t 

- 
R"nmark il 1991' It rvas qu,letly and resPecLf u'l'1y done '

"JOi"S 
a5g's narne to thos€ of the other Australlan squadrons

recorded Lhere '

The lvlaltese High comnissloner assis!ed 1n the dedicalion ' and

1,.t.. ptou,irled lunch for the entire 458 party at his office'
The of ier b,v Dr. Fsadnl of special hospi-tality to srtruadron
pr.pf. visiting llaita vi. 11 certainly interest ihose cf us

vho sti11 have a yen to traveJ-, e'8' Trish and Rick '

The Iinal Drnner r,ias sunptuous, t.'ith many Suests of honour'
lrre r,'i]1 lorlg treasure Tom lloore's exquis-tte placenats and

coasters rvhich graced all tables '

The Secretary of SA' Flight' Mrs Pat Cribb' was honoured with

LifeMembershipot+sS.trerCerLificate,presentedbyEric
Munkman, was accepted by Col HuLchlnson' for later presentation " "/2

to ller at SA' Flight's AGM'



S. A. FLICHT REPORT : -2-

Co1 Hutchinson reported to the Conference and r'ias pleased
vrith the approval to recognise t.he service of Beyan
Schiller lo 458 1n respect of the Renrnark Plaque, An
inscribed copy of the Squa d r on History vr.ll be presented
io Bevan by S-A. I1j-ghr at a date to be decided.

Resolut:ions of Conference vj.li be outlined in the Squadron
Nevs. The main thing is thaL there vrll- be no tnore
Squadron Reunions buc FliBhts are quite aulonomous in !qhat
they do abou L thelr 1oca1 affairs. Sone rvi11, no doubl.
conlinue to meet and enj oy funcLions as they have in the
past.

The elecred 456 Squadron executlve vi11 continue lo oper-
ale from N.S.hr,; the newsletter v111 be produced for some
t j.me yet, and there 1s stiIl po\rer to call a conference
if necessar y.

So, at the end of an eventf ul- era, we reflect on vhal has
passed and raho ue have 1osL. Ue can look back vith pride
lhat the job ruas r're1l done, that r,/ e vere all part of ils
doing and that peace may yet come co a1l the r.rorld '

From Pat Crl bb (Secretary) -

The Annual Gerreral fJeeting , f ol1or'red by lunch, r"i-11 be
on Sunday, December 4 ' 2005, from 11 - 30 a. n. , at the
Kensington Hote1, Regent Street, Kensington.

A VEnY I\IERRY CHRISTI'1AS T0 ALL f ro:l us in South Australia,
and nay the New Year find everyone enj oying l-if e and
inproved health.

Pat Cribb, Sec.
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